
Pledge to raise a minimum of Rs 0.75 

lakh for an NGO* of your choice

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares

Care Champion 

Silver

Registration

Be our Hero and
make a difference

Make an upfront non-refundable contribution of Rs 5,000/- in the name of 

’Bangalore Cares Trust’. This will be included in the total minimum amount to 

be raised by the Care Champion - Silver Participant.

 

Bangalore Cares will set up your personal appeal page on 

www.bangalorecares.in. You can circulate the appeal page link to your social 

circle, enabling online contributions to your cause/ organisation.

You can also collect funds offline through cheques and demand drafts 

favouring the NGO you are supporting

Contact as many people as you can to support your run through generous 

contributions

Bangalore Cares will require all your collections and completed fundraising 

forms, adding up to at least the committed amount of Rs. 0.75 lakh by 30th 

April 2013.

*Select an NGO from the list of participating NGOs on  www.bangalorecares.in
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Benefits for a Care Champion - Silver 

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

Regular Updates from Bangalore Cares.

Personalised online fundraising page on    

Special effort to highlight the Care Champion - Silver Participants  and their causes in media. 

Official Event Kitting (T-shirt & cap)*.

Invite to the Event's Pasta Party* on Saturday, 18th May 2013*.

Name of Care Champion - Silver on running number Bib*.

Invite to VIP Marquee on Race Day, which is an opportunity to meet the International and National event 

ambassadors*.

Priority line-up if participating in the Majja Run, Senior Citizens' Run or in the 'Champions with Disability' 

category*.

Care Champion - Silver raising funds of above Rs 10 lakh on or before 5 May 2013 will receive a pair of Nike 

shoes as part of official event kitting*.

Free Race Day Photograph (subject to image being captured by www.marathon-Photos.com on Race Day)*

Processing, reconciliation and acknowledgment of all cheques received.

Award of recognition for the highest fund-raising Care Champion - Silver.

www.bangalorecares.in.

As a Care Champion - Silver you are entitled to the following benefits:

Who Should You Ask?

 Everyone! Create a list of potential donors (i.e. family, friends, co-workers, neighbours, classmates, clients etc.) 

Ensure to remember everyone. Ask everyone to refer you to anyone who can make a difference.

What Should You Tell Your Donors? 

Tell them about your cause. Tell them that their donations are tax deductible and that they will receive receipts. 

How Much Do You Ask For? 

Encourage everyone to give something, whatever is possible - give a specific range 

e.g. Rs 500, 1000, 1500 etc

Frequently Asked Questions

*In order to receive these special benefits, evidence of all the funds raised will be required for the amount of Rs. 0.75 

lakh by April 30, 2013.

http://www.bangalorecares.in


General Tips...

§ Start collecting funds early.

§ Remember to always keep your fundraising sheet with you. No amount is too small - small sums add up to 

make a big difference!

§ Initially approach people you know well. Interacting with them and seeing their positive response will 

generate momentum!

§ Set yourself a target and make it known.

§ Draft template letters that you can send out to all your contacts (you can use the samples provided here).

§ Be knowledgeable about the cause you're supporting. 

§ Donors will respond a lot more positively if you have researched the specifics of how their donation will 

help.

§ Send out a thank you email to your donors for helping you reach your goal. Let them know they are 

making a difference! 

§ Circulate the link of the online Appeal page Bangalore Cares sets up for you with a personalised mail 

letting people know why you chose the particular NGO.

§ Donation cheques should be made out in the name of your chosen NGO. Donors will receive 80G tax 

exemption as applicable from the NGO.

§ Cash donation collected by you should be submitted along with the name, address and contact details of 

the Donors to ensure proper tax receipt (A copy of the same has to be given to Bangalore Cares )

§ Place the donation widget from your online appeal page on your Facebook/ Twitter/ Blog to  facilitate easy 

access to donate.   

When do I need to submit the funds I have raised? 

All funds adding up to at least the committed amount of Rs 0.75 lakh must be submitted by 30th April 2013. 

Incase you submit to the NGO. Keep photocopies for Bangalore Cares

What do I do for donors who keep delaying the donations? 

Donors who won't donate now, give them the immediate benefit of donating while deferring the cost, ask for 

specific amounts, get them to commit an amount, people who commit  an amount donate sooner or later.

How do I make my mailer more effective? 

Make sure your call to donate is in the first paragraph, which focuses on the donor's benefit of donating/ making 

an investment to change a life at this moment. Give a brief about the NGO you are supporting, but not more 

than 10-12 lines, talk about the project you are fundraising for, give some statistics for reference, use a 

photograph of the NGO’s work to create more impact.

REMEMBER you are NOT asking for money for Yourself - it's for the NGO you have chosen! Every rupee you 

collect makes a difference! Be creative and remember to have fun!



Sample Ask Letter

Sample Thank you letter

Dear Friend, 

I am running for a cause…Will You help? 

On 19 May 2013, I will join with thousands of Bangaloreans to run in the TCS World 10K Bangalore 2013! 

Similar events in Mumbai and Delhi have become some of the top fundraising opportunities for charities in 

India…Together we can make the Bangalore W10K just as impactful for local charities. That's why I am running 

for a cause. 

Let's show that Bangalore Cares!

I am sure you will make a tax-deductible donation to help me meet my goal of raising Rs.__________ to help 

[insert name of NGO]

[insert short description of the NGO and how the donor can help the project by making ‘x’ amount of donation] 

Please follow this link and make an online donation or make out a cheque to [insert name of NGO]and send it to 

me so that together we  do our best to support . 

I will be thinking of  You as I race through the streets of Bangalore!

 

Warm Regards, 

[insert your name] 

Dear Friend, 

Thank you again for supporting my Run for a Cause! 

With your support, I was able to raise Rs _________ for [insert name of NGO]! 

As you know, [insert name of NGO and brief description of their mission, operations and the impact that 

donations can have]  I know your support will have a impact on their work! 

As I was running in the race, it felt great to be surrounded by so many other caring Bangaloreans… but even 

better was the feeling that I was supported in my efforts by so many friends! 

Thank you again for your support! 

Warm Regards, 

[insert your name] 

P.S. For more information about the cause you have helped to support, please visit [insert NGO website]  



Care Champion - Silver

Registration Form

Payment Details

Runner Details

Name:

Email Id:

Contact No:                                                                       Mobile no.

Recipient NGO Name:*

T- Shirt size:   

*Please select from the ’Participating NGOs’  list on  www.bangalorecares.in

34 36            38            40            42           44
(tick one)

Amount:

Drawn On:                                                      

Signup donation: Rs. 5,000/- has to be made - cheque favouring ‘Bangalore Cares Trust’ which is included in 

your committed amount of Rs 0.75 lakh.

Please send a soft copy of your photograph 

message

event. Or write your message below in not more than 225 words- attach a separate sheet if required)

and provide a brief profile about yourself and your appeal 

 to  . We will use more for promotional purposes during the tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in

cu
t 

h
er

e

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares

Cheque No.: Dated:

http://www.bangalorecares.in
mailto:tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in


Terms and Conditions:

§ Bangalore Cares will facilitate your registration as a Care Champion - Silver by submitting your TCS World 

10K Bangalore 2013 “Entry Form” and this Care Champion - Silver “Registration Form” to the race 

authorities.

§ You will receive an 80G tax exemption receipt from Bangalore Cares for your signup donation of Rs.5,000/-

§ As a Care Champion - Silver you are committing to raising a minimum of Rs 0.75 lakh for the NGO indicated 

in this form.

§ Donation cheques / drafts collected by you should be made out in the name of the NGO you support, and 

will receive tax exemption u/s 80G from that NGO, if applicable.

§ For donations raised online through your appeal page on www.bangalorecares.in : 

§ Bangalore Cares deducts 7% of the donation amount towards provision of the online platform. 

The remaining amount is forwarded to your chosen NGO post-event.

§ Donors get the appropriate 80G e-receipt from Bangalore Cares within an hour of donating. 

§ If your chosen NGO does not have a valid 80G, online donations cannot be accepted for that NGO 

on your appeal page. However, you can still use your appeal page to promote your cause and raise 

funds offline.

§ In order to obtain the benefits associated with being a Care Champion - Silver you must submit evidence of 

your funds raised by 30 April 2013 to Bangalore Cares.

§ All terms and conditions that apply to participation in the TCS World 10K Bangalore 2013, as indicated in 

the application form for the event, shall apply.

I have read through the terms and conditions and agree to abide by the same. 

Runner Name:______________________________  Signature:________________________ 

Bangalore Cares, TCS World 10k 2013,  No.104/5, Ground Floor, 12th Cross, 8th Main, Sunkal Farm, Wilson 
Garden, Bangalore  560 030  Ph: 080–2222 2571, 9845294096,

 Email:  tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in

This form along with signup donation should reach us at

Promoted by 

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares
Official Charity Partner 

mailto:tcsw10k2013@bangalorecares.in


Care Champion - Silver

Funds Submission Form

Collection Details:

Total Amount Raised:

By Cheque*:

By Cash**:

Online :

*All cheques must be submitted with this form

** All collected cash should be submitted vide a cheque, by you, the runner, in the name of the 
recipient NGO. But please give the details of your donors who donated cash to the NGO to get the 
appropriate 80G receipts.

Name:

Running No:

Email Id:

Contact No:

Recipient NGO Name:

Runner Details

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares



Donor Name Contact Details Amount 
Donated

Cheque no. 
/Cash

Funds Collection Sheet -I                                               Care Champion - Silver

Runner Name:                                                                                         For NGO:  

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares



Donor Name Contact Details Amount 
Donated

Cheque no. 
/Cash

Funds Collection Sheet -II                                              Care Champion - Silver

Runner Name:                                                                                         For NGO:  

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares



Donor Name Contact Details Amount 
Donated

Cheque no. 
/Cash

Funds Collection Sheet -III                                           Care Champion - Silver

Runner Name:                                                                                         For NGO:  

B ngalore caresB ngalore cares
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